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A nuclear receptor likely involved innuclear protein
import is described. Purified ATP-depleted yeast nuclei show saturable high-affinity binding of the yeast
nuclear protein Mcml. The dissociation constant for
the binding is 0.5 PM, and the number of binding sites
is approximately 3,500 per nucleus, equivalent to 1030 binding sites per nuclear pore. Mcml competes with
other yeast nuclear proteins Stel2 and Swi5, but not
with Rap1 or Nopl, indicating that there may be different types of import receptors. Bound Mcml is resistant to extraction by nucleases, salt, and non-ionic
detergent, but can be released by 5 M urea, suggesting
that Mcml binds to a yeast equivalent of the nuclear
pore complex-lamina fraction of higher eukaryotes.

sence of ATP, onlya smallamount of importsubstrate
associates with the nuclear surface,
presumably with a receptor component of the import machinery(8, 9, 13).
Here we investigate the energy-independent binding of a
purified nuclear protein to isolated yeast nuclei. We find a
limited number of high-affinity binding sites which are also
receptors for other, but not all, nuclear proteins. These binding sites are a strong candidate for a nuclear protein import
receptor.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Protein Substrates and Nuclei-The purified nuclear protein used
as a ligand to determine binding affinities and number
of binding
sites is Mcml, a yeasttranscriptional regulator (16-20). Mcml,
obtained from S. Tan (ETH Zurich) was greater than 90% pure and
active, as determined by gel electrophoresis and band shift DNAbinding assays (18).Dimeric Mcml (molecular mass 66 kDa), which
The selectivity of protein transport is conferred by recep- is theactive species of Mcml andwhich is stably formed in solution,’
tors that recognize a signal in proteins destined to be trans- was considered the ligand species. Mcml was labeled by iodination
ported to a given cellular compartment or to be exported. with NalZ5I (100 mCi/ml, Du Pont de Nemours International, Switaccording
However, only in a few cases have the binding parametersof zerland) using iodobeads (Pierce Europe, The Netherlands)
presumed transport receptors been studied. In bacteria,
SecA to theprocedure recommended by the manufacturer. Typicalspecific
were approximately 600 cpm/fmol.
binds to a precursor-SecB complex with a dissociation con- activities
For competition assaysbetween unlabeled Mcml and other
nuclear
stant ( K d )of 60 nM (1).Mitochondrial protein import recep- proteins, the latter were synthesized by i n uitro transcription and
tors have been shown to have dissociation constants of 3 and translation. Plasmids were transcribed using T7 RNApolymerase
2 nM for a chemically treated form of the mitochondrial porin (Biofinex, Switzerland), and the mRNA was translated in a rabbit
and the ATP/ADP translocator, respectively (2-4). A yeast reticulocyte lysate asdescribed (15). In uitro translated proteinswere
microsomal receptor binds the bacterial outer membrane pro-biosynthetically labeled with [:’%]methionine (12 mCi/ml, Du Pont
Nemours International, Switzerland).
tein proOmpA with a Kd of 8 nM (5). In higher eukaryotes, de Nuclei
were purified from the haploid, protease-deficient Sacchathe signal recognition particle (SRP) binds nascent preproromycescereuisiae strainBJ1994 ( n leu2trpl urd-52 prbl-1122
lactin with a Kd of 8 nM (6), and the KDEL receptor of the pep4-3) (provided by E. Jones, Carnegie-MellonUniversity, Pittsso-called salvagecompartment binds protein
disulfide isomer- burgh) using previously described procedures (15). Nuclei could be
frozen and stored in
liquid nitrogen in25% glycerol without detectable
ase with a Kd of 23 PM ( 7 ) .
Nuclear protein import is a two-step process, an energy- changes in binding activity.
BindingExperiments-The
standardincubationmixtureconindependent accumulation of an import substrate at the nutained, in a final volume of 50 gl, incubation buffer (50 mM Hepes’.
clear periphery followed by an energy-dependent transloca- KOH, pH 7.0, 25 mM potassium acetate, 5 mM MgSO, and 3 mM
tion across the nuclear envelope (8-10). The poorly charac- CaCI,), 5% (v/v) glycerol, 15 mg/ml protease-free bovineserum
terized energy-independent step requiresa functional target- albumin as carrier (SigmaChemie, Buchs, Switzerland), 30 units/ml
ing signal and is assumed to bea binding t o specific receptors apyrase (typeVII, Sigma Chemie,Buchs, Switzerland), approximately
on the surface of the nucleus. This step is now amenable to 200,000 cpm of ‘”I-Mcml (approximately 7 nM), 10“ nuclei (equivastudy with recently established cell-free systems (9, 11-15). lent to 20 Fg of nuclear protein), anda varying amount of unlabeled
Mcml (see “Results”). Nuclei and apyrase were pre-mixed and incuIn these systems, nuclear protein importspecific
is
and ATP- bated on ice for 10 min before adding to the other componentsof the
dependent, indicating that the machinery which recognizes incubation mixture. This ATPdepletion step was included to elimiand translocates import substrates is functional. In the abnate any errors resulting
froma contribution of translocation to
binding measurements. Nuclei were counted in duplicate for each
* This work was supported in part by a grant from the Swiss experiment in a Neubauer chamber. The concentration of protein in
National Science Foundation (to M. N. H.). The costs of publication nuclei preparations was determined by the Bio-Rad Protein Assay
(Bio-Rad Laboratories, Glattbrugg, Switzerland), recommended
as
by
of this article were defrayed in part by the payment of page charges.
This article must therefore
be hereby marked “aduertisement” in the manufacturer.
Mcml binding reactions were for 30 min at 30 “C. At 30 “C and in
accordance with 18 U.S.C. Section 1734 solely to indicate this fact.
$ Supported by a longterm EuropeanMolecular Biology fellowship.
I Supported by Stipendienfonds der Basler Chemischen Industrie.
’ S. Tan and T. Richmond, personal communication.
ll To whom correspondence should be addressed. Tel.: 41-61-267’ The abbreviations used are: Hepes, 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-l-pipera2162; Fax: 41-61-261-6760.
zineethanesulfonic acid; SDS, sodium dodecyl sulfate.
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the incubation mixture described above, binding of Mcml toisolated
RESULTS
nuclei reaches equilibriumwithin 20 min. Free and bound Mcml
were
If
protein
translocation
into thenucleus is indeed receptorseparated by centrifugationthrough a 100 p1 40% (w/v)sucrose
cushion at 9,000 X g for 5 min, as described previously (15). Pelleted mediated, an import substrate should exhibit saturablehighnuclei and should, assuming ageneral
nuclei were resuspended inSDS-sample buffer and analyzed by affinitybindingto
electrophoresis in 10% SDS-polyacrylamide
gels and autoradiography import receptor, compete the binding of other nuclear prousing prefogged x-ray films. Autoradiographs were scannedin a teins.
Molecular Dynamics 300A Computing Densitometer (Molecular DySaturable High-affinity Binding of Mcml toNuclei-We
namics, Sunnyvale, CA). Measured amounts
of the labeledligand
analyzed the bindingof Mcml toa yeast nuclear preparation
were also loaded on the gels to identify exposures in the linear range
of the film and to make calibration curves relating the optical densi- previously shown to import this protein aintemperature- and
energy-dependent manner. Nuclear binding was assayed by
ties of film signals with ligand concentration.
Each binding experiment consistedof a series of assay tubes with incubating isolated ATP-depleted nuclei with a fixed amount
of labeled Mcml and varying amounts of unlabeled Mcml.
a fixed amount of labeled Mcml and varying amounts of unlabeled
Mcml. Each series was done in duplicate and the values obtained Binding of purified Mcml was found tobe saturable (Fig. 1).
from each pair of matched tubes was averaged in each experiment.
The competitive displacement curve has a sigmoidal shape
The contribution of nonspecific binding, as measured in incubations with only one inflection point, indicating the existence of a
containing an excess of unlabeled Mcml (130 p ~ ) was
,
subtracted single class of binding sites. The concentration
of cold Mcml
from all bindingvalues.
required for half-maximal competition ( C0J(x intercept) was
The competitive displacement assaydescribed directly aboveallows obtained by logarithmic transformation of the bindingcurve.
determination of binding parameters evenwhen there is uncertainty
This value, minus the concentration of labeled protein used,
in the concentration of the labeled ligand or errors can occur when
measuring bindinga t very low or very high ligand concentrations (21, represents the dissociation constant ( K d )for the binding of
22). Conditions were chosen so that there was always an excess of Mcml to yeastnuclei (22). The average value obtained from
five independent experiments like the one illustrated inFig.1
free ligand at equilibrium, with maximum binding never exceeding
10% of the total ligand concentration.
is Kd = 0.5 p~ (S.D. = 0.1). Thus, Mcml binds tonuclei with
Competition between Mcml and Other Nuclear Proteins-Binding
high affinity.
assays were performed as detailedabove except thatall labeled ligands
The total concentration of binding sites (B,J was calcuused to monitor binding, including Mcml, were synthesized in uitro lated from the estimated concentrationof labeled protein in
and added as 5 pl of a reticulocyte lysate translationmixture. Proteins
of cold
the bindingassay ( u ) , the total binding in the absence
used as labeled ligands were the yeast transcription factors Mcml (33
Mcml (BJ, and the G S , using the formula E,,, = B.(Co.~/u)
kDa), Rapl (93 kDa), Stel2 (78 kDa), and Swi5 (78 kDa), and the
yeast nucleolar protein Nopl (34 kDa). Nopl was incubated with 5 (22). The number of binding sites per nucleus, B,,, divided
pg of nuclear protein, to keep total binding below 10% of the added by the concentration of nuclei present in the assay, is 3,500
ligand. In each experiment, two assays were set up for each ligand sites. This value is anaverage obtained from five independent
one assay received unlabeled Mcml to a final concentration of 8 pM. experiments (S.D. = 500). Considering the published figures
In all experiments, assay tubes were duplicated and thevalues from
for the numberof nuclear pores inS. cereuisiae, 119,200, and
the duplicate tubeswere averaged.
350 pores/nucleus (23-25), the above resultrepresentsan
Dissociation of Bound Mcml-Mcml was bound to purified nuclei average of 10-30 binding sites/pore.
as described above, with the exception that the amount
of nuclei was
Competition between Nuclear Proteins for Receptor Bindincreased (final amount equivalent to 40 pg of nuclear protein) to
ing-Because
differentnuclear localizationsignal peptides
increase thesignal. Nuclei and bound Mcmlwere centrifuged a t 4 "C
through a 40% (w/v) sucrose cushion onto a 15 pl cushion of 68% (w/ have been shown to binda common protein (26), and furtherv) sucrose. The incubation mixture and the
40% cushion were re- more, because it is unlikely that there is a different import
it assumed that different
moved and thevolume of the lower cushion plus the nuclei-containingreceptor for each nuclear protein, is
interphase was adjusted to 50 p1 with cold incubation buffer. To proteins share import receptors. To investigate if different
dissociate bound Mcml, 50 pl of a solution containing either 1 M proteins competefor binding tonuclei, the bindingof several
NaCl,l% (v/v) Nonidet P-40 (SigmaChemie, Switzerland), 1M NaCl labeled yeast nuclear proteinswas tested in thepresence and
plus 1% Nonidet P-40, 10 M urea, or a nuclease mixture was added. absence of 8 mM unlabeled Mcml. As shown in Fig. 2, Mcml
The nuclease mixture contained 200 pg/ml DNase I (Sigma Chemie,
competes weakly, if at all, the binding of Rapl and Nopl. In
Switzerland), 200 pg/ml RNase A (Boehringer Mannheim, Germany),
contrast, Mcml competes its own binding and that of Swi5
0.5 M NaC1, and 0.4% (v/v) Nonidet P-40. All treatment solutions
a common
were made upinincubation
buffer containing 4 mM spermidine and Stel2,showing that these three proteins share
receptor.
(Sigma Chemie, Switzerland) to improve the stability of the nuclei.
Mcml Binds Tightly to a Nuclease-resistant Fraction-The
Control incubations received incubation buffer with only spermidine.
Tubes were incubated in ice water for 20 min and then centrifuged
association of nuclear proteins with
a nuclear import receptor
at 122,000 X g (average) in an Airfuge (Beckman, Palo Alto, CA) for could involve ionic interactions between the known positively
15 min at 4 "C. Mcmldoes not sediment when incubated in theabove charged import signals and
possibly negativelycharged recepsolutions in the absence of nuclei. Pellets and supernatants were tors (27,28). To investigate
if ionic interactions or other types
analyzed by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and autoradiogof binding forces contribute to Mcml binding, nuclei with
raphy as described above. In all experiments results from duplicate
bound Mcml were treated with different solutions and the
assays were averaged.
amount of bound and released Mcml was determined. Most
Pretreatment of Nuclei-The extractability of the nuclear Mcml
receptor with5 M urea was tested by incubating nuclei (40 pg of Mcml remained bound after treating the nuclei with 0.5 M
nuclear protein) with 5 M urea, 25% glycerol, and 2 mM spermidine NaCl, ruling outionic interactions as thesole force responsiin incubationbuffer for 20 min in ice water. Control nuclei were ble forthe observed binding (Fig. 3).Extraction of the nuclear
treated identically but without urea.The mixture was underlaid with membranes with 0.5% non-ionic detergent or disruption of
15 p l of cold 68% sucrose and the nuclei were concentrated on the nuclear structureby nuclease digestionin thepresence of 0.25
sucrose cushion by centrifugation a t 9,000 X g for 15 min a t 4 "C. M NaCl and 0.2% detergent solubilized only approximately
The upper phase was aspirated and the interphase with the nuclei
30% of the bound protein. As expected, nuclease treatment
was washed with 200 p1 of 25% glycerol, 1 mM spermidine in incubation buffer. Nuclei were again concentrated by centrifugation and eliminated all microscopically recognizable, 4'-6-diamidine2-phenylindole dihydrochloride-stainable nuclei (datanot
then resuspended directly in the binding assay incubation mixture.
shown). A combination of 0.5 M saltand 0.5% detergent
Subsequent steps were as described above.
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FIG. 2. Competition between Mcml and other nuclear proteins for bindingto nuclei. In oitro translated ""S-labeled proteins
were incubated with nuclei in the presence or absence (control) of 8
PM unlabeled Mcml. Bars represent the percentage of total labeled

substrate bound. Values are the average of four assays from two
independent experiments.
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FIG. 3. Extractability of Mcml pre-bound to nuclei. ''."IMcml was pre-bound to nuclei as described under "Experimental
Procedures." Re-isolated nuclei were then treated (see"Experimental
Procedures") at 4 "C with 0.5 M NaCl (NaCI); 0.5% Nonidet P-40
(NP40);0.25 M NaCI, 0.2% Nonidet P-40, DNase and RNase ( N u cleases); 0.5 M NaCl and 0.5% Nonidet P-40 (NaC1 + NP4O); or 5 M
urea (Urea).Bars represent thepercentage of Mcml still bound after
each treatment. Results are the average of two assays from one out
of three similar experiments, all of which gave essentially the same
results.

1.o

log [cold Mcml] (pM)
FIG. 1. Competition displacement curves for the binding
of
Mcml tonuclei. "."I-iodinated Mcml was allowed to bind toisolated
nuclei in the presence of variable amounts of unlabeled Mcml as
described under "Experimental Procedures." Representative results
from one out of five experiments performed are illustrated (see text
for statistical variation). The photograph on top shows autoradiographs of a duplicate seriesof assays. The concentrationof unlabeled
Mcml is indicated. rzn, no nuclei blank. The upper graph indicates
the amountof labeled Mcml bound relative to the control incubation
without unlabeled protein. The lower graph, a linearization (logit/log
plot) of the upper graph, was used to calculate the
Kd for binding (see
text). The interpolated line has a regression coefficient of 0.98. B is
percent of control bound.

extracted half the bound protein.Only a protein denaturant,
5 M urea, released most (90%) of the bound Mcml (Fig. 3).
Urea most likely breaks the ligand-receptor interaction and
does not release the receptor itself from the nucleus, since
prewashing nuclei with5 M urea does not reduce binding (data
not shown). The findings that bound Mcml is not released
by nucleases in the presence of salt and detergent and that
is released by a protein denaturant are indicative of an asso-

d

ciation with a proteinaceous karyoskeletal structure (29, 30),
possibly a yeastequivalent of the nuclearpore complexlamina fraction of higher eukaryotes (31, 32).
DISCUSSION

Isolated yeast nuclei specifically accumulate nuclear proteins in the
presence of hydrolyzable nucleotide triphosphates
(13, 15). Here we present evidence that in the absence of
a
ATP, the purified yeast nuclear protein Mcml binds to
limited numberof specific nuclear receptors. Furthermore, we
find that these receptors are common to some, but not all,
nuclear proteins tested.
Nuclear bindingof Mcml is saturable (Fig. 1).The presence
of only one inflexion point in the competitive displacement
curve indicates thepresence of a single class of binding sites
.
affinity is in
with adissociation constant of 0.5 p ~ This
itagreement with the previously measured K, of 1.8 p~ for the
nuclear import of signal peptide-bovine serum albumin con-
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higher than that for the binding of SV40 nuclear localization
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ing that these proteins are
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Sci. U. S. A. 87, 6954-6958
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Biol. 7, 4255-4265
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927-936
( 2 , 3) and the endoplasmic reticulum (6) (see Introduction), 17. Passmore, S., Maine, G. T., Elble, R., Christ, C., and Tye, B.-K.
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(1988) J . Mol. Biol. 204, 593-606
near the nuclear pore before an interaction with a nuclear 18. Tan, S., Ammerer, G., and Richmond, T. J . (1988) EMBO J. 7,
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86,8808-8812
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because 30. Hurt., E. C. (1990) J . Cell Biol. 11 1,2829-2837
31. Allen, J. L., and Douglas, M. (1989) J . Ultrastruct. Mol. Struct.
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34.
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distinct receptors and that each type
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